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Making Containers for Storing Water and Milk 

 
 
Hassaniya Arabic transcript:  
 

   آ*()ش أ%$#!" ! �ب؟:س
�أة� ، اBC - F" ذ2D*3 و -7D3E) و - BC" ذی@ ا!<= و ی>;:7) و ی748) و %$"د 4�23،ب! �. أ0؟ أ/. -$�," :إ

ریP وF ثVث2 و مP 3$# )ت ,*S -7(" أ-$#!7) ا! Q�ان و %، أ- Q�-7)،و م7K3#- P*N) أسGH$I؟ ، و م7K3#- LMN)أسGH$I؟
 أسGH$I؟ هEا ه" ،GH$I؟ و -$"د -<�73) أس،ا!;*P ی # 7NX) ا! Q�ان -> *7) س *P*H وF ثVث2 و %<�ب %<�ب ،أ-#ری;7)

 -HN(" ام;G ا!^;# و -SK3# و أ-#ی�و ,*S ،و -$#!" ا!<[)وى أ-#ی�و ,*L7 ا!;PC أسGH$I؟ ، ! �ب،% )!*# أه. ا!]D�اء
PC;!3)ش أ-$#،ا PC;!ا S*, "B:I- P؟،!" ا!38#ة و -$#!" ا!#هGH$Iم) س Fو GH$Iاء أس�D[!ا ه" % )!*# اEه .  

 
 
English translation: 
 
S: How do you make legreb1? 
Woman: Yes? Of course I know how they are made. To make legreb, we take an animal 
and we slaughter it, and we would take, that, that… aaa… that goat and skin it… and they 
make from… and they would skin it well and you can make the gerba from it, you 
understand? And I would tan the skin, you understand? After I tan it… aaa… after I tan 
it, I put it in getran2, I treat it with getran and I… I… and I let it sit in getran for two or 
three days. And after that, I... aaa… I… I... I put that… I water it twice or three times and 
let it absorb and absorb the water until all the getran is gone, you understand? Then, I 
will be able to drink its water, you understand? This is the Saharawi people’s tradition… 
legreb… you understand? But… aaa… but, if they are made… aaa… we can make… 
aaa… eshekawi3, which we use for milk. The same way, we just remove the hair from the 
skin and we also tan it and we put the milk in it… and we shake the milk in it in order to 
produce butter. We also make grease (or fat) – did you understand or did you not 
understand? These are Saharawi traditions.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 Legreb: Plural of gerba which is a container made from tanned animal skin which is used for conserving 
water.  
2 Getran is a sticky black substance that the Saharawis use for a variety of purposes. It is especially used to 
preserve materials such as animal skin. 
3 Eshekawi: Plural for eshekwa, which is a container made from tanned animal skin used for conserving 
camel milk. It hangs in the humara, which is made up of three sticks in a triangular shape. The eshekwa is 
shaken back and forth in the humara to produce buttermilk. 
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